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Breaking News 

Right Side View 

Left Side View 

The Remington 700 Gets a New Trigger 
After decades, new fire control graces the 700 line. 

Jon R. Sundra 

The Rerningron 700 has been 
around for 42 years withouL 
lllajor changes, which is quite a 

testimony to the soundness of the origi
nal design. That's not to say there have 
been no changes, however. One was 
the elimination of a small ri,vet used ro 
secure the exiractor in early models; 
anodlet was the addition of an anti-bind 
groove in the right locking lug. 

Two other changes from the original 
design had co do with the fire roncrol 
system. On earlier models, when the 
two-position side safety WllS engaged, 
the bok was locked. That was changed 

. co allow die ac.tion co cvde in the 
· . •sate• mode, because ~ need a safety 
)'wlJen chambering or extracting a live 

· t9und It never made sense to me co 
_tjaVe to disengage· ihe ~ to do either. 

: The ocher change cOnsisted of going co 
3; one-piece sear instead of the original 
~-piece unit. 

.For 2006 che Remingron 700, along 
With ilS sibling, the Model Seven, get an 
entirely new fire control system. Called 
S,PL liir "Safety Pivoced link," the new 
trigger unit looks rematkably similar to 

the original, but differs in one major 
clement: ihe safety blocks movement 
cX boch ihe trigger and =·All pasc 
700's (and the predecessor Model 
n117Z2 series dating back 10 1948), 
have a safety that, when engaged, 
blocks movement of rhe seai; but 

allows che trigger co move through its 
normal arc when pulled. With chis type 
arrangement, if chc !rigger Is pulled 
with lhe safety on, it must rerum co its 
original position to support the sear. 

1be problem with this design is that 
if for any reason the trigger does noi 

Safety in SAFE Position 

Wllh the safl:ty ia the SAFE 
posltioa, die bloc:m caswes 
·die Crigga" Is~ llDd 

'' under the sear.i>ile the 5Clll' 

sall:ty Clllll is suppmlCd by 
1be safety. . 
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recum to ilS fo1w:ud position, the gun 
can discharge when the safety is 
released. l11Cre are several scenarios 
under which this can happen, but pri
lll:lrily ic cxx:ucs when there is friction 
against dte trigger - like if the barreled 
;iClion is canted in the stock sligbdy so 
1he trigger Is dragging against ekher side 
of die cutout in the top of the trigger 
gumd bow. Anolher cause could be 
swelling of wood in that area of rhe 
sux:k's inletting surrounding the Crigger:. 
Tiiat can be ca~ by high humidiiy, 
soaking rain or wet snow. I have per-

ThiS diagram 
illustrateS how 

lhe salelJ of the 
new Remington 

700 trigger 
opemies ID tile 
firing BiosiliOO. 

Safety in FIRE Position 

\V"db ~ sa(ct).• in lhc fJRE 
poMoo,1!..,Ma.:l= ...... 
ll\Q)' Cl'llcnthcliont.Gf"thc 

.,;_. mdlhc """" ....... 
lhc scrsafay cmn oa lapof 
lhclri;p:r. 

I.di._, W.plisadWI: 
~-::.cs twc:ldr•l:ft~ 

sonally seen both these condilions occur r----------------------------
on rifles with triggers similar IO that of 
the Remington. I was also present when 
a colleague released the safety on :an 
older Tikka and the gun fired. Thac .inci
dent was caused by a Scyrofoam bead 
from the original factory box chat had 
somehow gocren into the trigger unit 
and wedged itself in such a looition tbac 
the trigger oould noc IClUm to its for
ward position. 

The new SPL trigger blocks boch nig
ger and sear movement, while still 
allowing the action to be cycled When 
engaged. Remington makes s=al 
claims for die new tdgger; among them: 

improved out-of-the-box feel, 

betrer c:onosion resismnce, 

more highly-polished pans co provide 
a crisper pull, and 

·: lower pull settings from the fuc:tory. 

Though Crigger timpeting still voids · 
the warranty, the !rigger pull can be 
adjusted down ro 2 lbs. if done by an 
auchoriu:d Remington Repair Cencer. 

l had the oppcxtunily to lest the very 
ficSl example of this new !rigger to leave 
the fuctocy on a recent pG1irle dog shoot 
in Souch Dakota laSI: May (see chis 
issue of PX), but I couldn't say anything 
about it until [ got the official go-ahead 
from Remingron to release the news. 
Now char I've goc it, I can tell you it's a 
decided improvement over the o.irreni 

trigger - which is saying somelhing, 
because the 700 has always had one of 
die better fucroiy triggers. The trigger on 
my cesc gun - a Model 700V-SSF n in 
..204 Ruger - broke at an even 3 lbs. 
and was smooth and crisp with no dis
cernible creep wllatsOeYa: What more 
can you ask fiom a trigged It was a joy 
to use. Further resting at home J:Cio.
lbrced the initial field im~ 
You're gonna' like this new trigger!~ 

el:JMORE@~) 

• Rts all Ruger® Mini-14TM rifles ($99.95) 

• Fits all Ruger® Mini-30™ rifles ($109.95) 

• New Model for M-1 Grand ·-
rifles ($129.95) 

• Bolts on without 

modffications 

• Improve$ accuracy 
• Rugged 6005-TG 

aluminum 
•Weaver style 
base $5S&H 

Order Online at 
·:Jvuv11v.an1egaranges.com 
or call toll-free 866-438-1570 

Made in the USA by Amega Ranges, Inc. 

• Gcnernl Llabili1y 
.•Directors&. Officer.; Liability . 
• E.'tces..<JUmbrella Liability 
• Property (Buildi~ & CoOtcnts"l 
• (3-0 Target.~ - Equipment) 

·r, ·.' 

• Hunting Clubs (Owoed Lensed) 
•Sportsman's Clubs 
• Rod & Gun Clubs 
• Sporting Clays/W"mg Shooting 
• ArcbeJy/Bowhunting Clubs 
• Guides & Outfiners 
• Hunting Pcesc:cvc:s 
•Pro Shops 
• 3-DRanges 
• National & State Organi7.ations 
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Breakin~ News 

Righi Side View 

Lett Side View 

The Remington 700 Gets a New Trigger 
After decades, new fire control graces the 700 line. 

Jon R. Sundra 

The Remington 700 has been 
around for 42 years without 
major changes, which is quite a 

te:;timony to the soundne:;:; of the origi
nal design. That's not to say there have 
been no changes, however. One was 
the elimination of a small rivet used to 
secure the extrador in early mcx.lels; 
another was the addition of an anti-hind 
groove in the right locking lug. 

Two other changes from the original 
design had to do with the fire control 
system. On e-arlier models, when the 
1:\vo-position side safety was engaged. 
the bolt was locked. That was changed 
to allow the action 10 cycle in the 
"Safe" mo<lt'. occause you need a safety 
when chambering or extraL1ing a live 
round. It nt'ver made :iense to me to 
have to disengage the safety to do either. 
TI1e other change consisted of going to 
a one-piece sear instead of the original 
rwo-piece unit. 

For 2006 the Remington 700, along 
with its sibling, the Model Seven. get an 
entirely new fire rnmrol system. Calin! 
SPL for "Safety Pivoted Link," the new 
trigger unit looks remarkably similar to 

the original, but differs m one major 
element: the safety blocks movement 
of both the trigger and setr. All past 
700's (and the predeces.<;0r Model 
n1n22 series dating back to 1948), 

have a safc:ty that. when engaged, 
blocks movement of the sear. hut 

allow:; the trigger to move through its 
nomul arc when pulled. With this type 

arrangement, if the trigger is pulled 
with the s.o'lfety on, it must return to its 
original position co suppon the sear. 

TI1e prohlem with this design is char 
if for any reason the trigger does not 

Safety in SAl ;L Position 

With the safet) in t11c SAFE 
position. the blocker ensures 
the trigger 1s blocked and 

O under the scar while the scar 
safety cam is supponed by 
the safety. 

s.lely supper!• sear safoty ~ 
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\ I 

I 

Uft hand side plate and boll 
\lop om111ed r°' clarity 1n thit '''it"" 
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•"durn to ib forward position. the gun 
can disch:1rge when the safety is 
released. l11ere are several scenarios 
under which this can happen, but pri
marily it occurs when there is friction 
against the trigger - like if the barreled 
action is canted in the stock slightly so 
the trigger is dragging against either side 
of the cutout in the top of the trigger 
guard bow. Another cause could be 
swelling of wood in that area of the 
stock's inletting surrounding the trigger. 
That can be caused by high humidity. 
soaking rain or wet snow. I have per
sonally seen both these conditions occur 
on rifles with triggers similar to mat of 
the Remington. I was also present when 
a colleague released the safety on an 
older Tikka and the gun ftred. That inci
dent was caused by a Styrofoam bead 
from the original factory box mat had 
somehow gotten into the trigger urtit 
and wedged itself in such a location that 
the trigger could nOl return to its for
ward position. 

The new SPL trigger blocks both trig
ger and sear movement, while still 
;illowing the ;ic1ion 10 be cycled when 
engaged. Remington lll2.kes several 
claims for the new trigger, among them: 

I ) improved out-of-tl1e-box fed, 

2 t better corrosion resistance, 

) ) more highly-polished parts to provide 
a crisper pull, and 

1 l lower pull settings from the factory. 

1110ugh trigger tampering still voids 
the warr.inty. the trigger pull can be 
adjusted down to 2 lbs. if done by an 
authorized Remington Repair Center. 

I had the opportunity to tes1 the very 
first example of this new trigger to leave 
the factory on a recent prairie Jog shoot 
in South Dakota last May (see this 
issue of PX). but I couldn't say anything 
about it until I got the official go-ahead 
from Remington to release the news. 
Now mat I've got it, I can tell you it's a 
decided improvement over the current 
trigger - which is saying someming, 
becauM'. me 700 has always had one of 
the better factory triggers. The trigger on 
my test gun - a Model 700V-SSF II in 
.204 Ruger - broke at an even 3 lbs. 
and was smooth and crisp with no dis
cernible creep whaL<;Ot'ver. What more 
can you ask from a trigger? It was a joy 
to use. Further testing at home rein
forced the irtitial field in1pres.sions: 
You're gonna· like this new trigger! .,i,; 

~ 
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This diagram 
illustrates how 

the safety of the 
new Remington 

700 trigger 
operates in the 
firing posHion. 

Ldli.allllU(lt~JMtlldlro\! 

~ ondled hilf den) Lii thlt "1f• 

Mini-Scout-Moun/TM 
•Fits all Ruger® Mini-14™ rifles IS99.95) 

• Fits all Ruger® Mini-30™ rifles 1$109.951 

•New Model for M-1 Grand 

rifles 1$129.95) 

• Bolts on without 

modifications 

• Improves accuracy 

•Rugged 6005-T6 
aluminum 

•Weaver style 

base 

• General Liability 
• Directors & Officers Liability 
•Excess/Umbrella Liability 
• Property (Building & Contents) 
• {3-D Targets - Equipment) 

• Hunting Clubs (Owned Leased) 
•Sportsman's Clubs 
• Rod & Gun Clubs 
• Sporting Clays/Wing Shooting 
• Archery/Bowhunting Clubs 
• Guides & Outfitters 
• Hunting Preserves 
•Pro Shops 
• 3-D Ranges 
• National & State Organizations 

$5 S&H 
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Brec;irin~ News 

Right Side View 

Len Side View 

The Remington 700 Gets a New Trigger 
After decades, new fire control graces the 700 line. 

the original, but differs in one major 
element: the safety blocks movement 
of both the trigger and se-ar. All past 
700's (and the predecessor Model 
721/722 series dating hack to 1948). 
have a safety that, when engaged, 
blocks movement of the sear. but 

Jon R. Sundra 

allows the trigger to move through its 
normal arc when pulled. With this type 

arrangement, if the trigger is pulled 
with the safety on, it must return to its 
original p:isition to supp:in the sear. 

l11e problem with this design is that 
if for any reason the trigger does not 

T he Reirlinh'1on 700 has been 
around for 42 years without 
major changes. which is quite a 

testimony to the soundne~ of the origi
nal design. That's not to say there have 
been no changes, however. One was 
the elimination of a small rivet used to 
secure the extractor in early rncxlels: 
another was the addition of an anti-hind 
groove in the right locking lug. 

Two other changes from the original 
design had to do with the fire control 
system. On earlier models. when the 
two-p:isition side safety was engaged. 
the bolt was locked. That was changed 
to allow r.he action tu lycle in the 

Safety in St\l;l ·: Position 

"Safe" mode. because you need a safety 
when chambering or exmicting a live 
round. It never made sense to me to 
have to disengage the safety to do either. 
The other change consisted of going to 
a one-piece sear instead of the original 
tv,;o-piece unit. 

For 2006 the Remington 700, along 
with its sibling, the Model Seven, get an 
entirely new fire control system. Called 
SPL for "Safety PivUled Link." the new 
trigger unit looks remarkably similar to 
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retl1111 toil<> forward position. the gun 
can discharge when the safety is 
released. 111ere are several scenarios 
under which this can happen, but pri
marily it occurs when there is friction 
against the trigger - like if the barreled 
action is canted in the stock slightly so 
the trigger is dragging against eimcr side 
of the cutout in the top of me trigger 
guard bow. Another cause could be 
swelling of wood in mat area of me 
stock's inletting surrounding the trigger. 
That can be caused by high humidity, 
soaking rain or wet snow. I have per
sonally seen both these conditions ocrnr 
on rifles witl1 triggers similar to tllat of 
the Remington. I was also present when 
a colleague released the safety on an 
older Tikka and the gun fired. That inci
dent was caused by a Styrofoam bead 
from me original factory box tllat had 
somehow gotten into the trigger unit 
and wedged itself in such a location mat 
me trigger could nOl return to its for
ward position. 

TI1e new SPL trigger blocks hoth trig
ger and sear movement. while still 
allowing the allion to be c.yclcd when 
engaged. Remington makes several 
clainls for the new trigger, among them: 

I) improved out-of-me-box feel, 

2 l better corrosion resistance, 

:\ > more highly-polished parts to provide 
a crisper pull, and 

1 l lower pull settings from the factory. 

Though trigger tampering still voids 
tl1e warranty. the trigger pull can be 
adjusted down to 2 lhs. if done by an 
authorized Reminf,>ton Repair Center. 

I had the oppommity to test the very 
first example of this new trigger to leave 
me factory on a recent prairie dog shoot 
in South Dakota last May (sec this 
issue of PX), but I couldn't say anything 
about it until I got tile official go-ahead 
from Remington to release me news. 
Now tliat I've got it, I can tell you it's a 
decided improvement over the current 
trigger - which is saying something, 
because tile 700 has always had one of 
the better factory triggers. The trigger on 
my test gun - a Model 700V-5.5F II in 
.204 Ruger - broke at an even 3 lbs. 
and was smooili and crisp with no dis
cernible creep what<;0ever. What more 
can you ask from a trigger? It was a joy 
to use. Further testing at home rein
forced the initial field impressions: 
You're gonna· like this new trigger' " 

'f4" 

This diagram 
illustrates how 

Ille salelJ ol lhe 
new Remington 

700 trigger 
operates in the 
firing position. 
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Mini-Scout-MountTM 
• Fits all Ruger@ Mini-14™ rifles ($99.95) 

• Fits all Ruger~ Mini-30™ rifles ($109.95) 

•New Model for M-1 Grand 

rifles ($129.95) 

• Bolts on without 

modifications 

•Improves accuracy 

· Rugged 6005-TS 
aluminum 

·Weaver style 

base $5S&H 

., Order Online at 

-~_,./" ::':;:·:oi;:-~:':s~~~-~~~ 
~ Made in the USA by Amega Ranges, Inc. 

• General Liability 
• Directors & Officers Liability 
• ExccssfUmbrella Liability 
• Property (Building & Contents) 
• (3-D Targets - Equipment) 

• Hunting Clubs (Owned Leased) 
• Sportsman's Clubs 
• Rod & Gun Clubs 
•Sporting Clays/Wing Shooting 
• Archery/Bowhunting Clubs 
• Guides & Outfitters 
• Hunting Preserves 
•Pro Shops 
• 3-D Ranges 
• National & State Organizations 
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B-!'ea k1 ns News 

Right Side View 

Lett Side View 

The Remington 700 Gets a New Trigger 
After decades, new fire control graces the 700 line. 

T he Remin!,rtOn 700 has been 
around for 42 years without 
major changes, which is quite a 

testimony to the soundness of the origi· 
ml design. That's not to say there have 
been no changes, however. One was 
the elimination of a small rivet used to 
secure the extuctor in early rncxlels: 
another was the addition of an anti-hind 
groove in the right locking lug. 

Two other changes from the original 
design had to do with the fire control 
system. On earlier models, when the 
t\vo-position side safety was engaged, 
the bolt was locked. That was changed 
to allow the action to LyL-le in the 
"Safe" mcxle. because you need a safety 
when chambering or extracting a live 
round. It never made sense to me to 
have to disengage the safety to do either. 
The other change consisted of going to 
a one-piece s<..>ar instead of the original 
two-piece unit. 

For 2006 the Remington 700, along 
with irs sibling, the Model Seven, get an 
entirely new fire control system. Called 
SPL for "Safety Pivoted Link," the new 
trigger unit looks remarkably similar to 

the original, but differs in one major 
element: the safety blocks movement 
of both the trigger and se-ar. All past 
700's (and the predecessor Model 
7211722 series dating hack to 1948), 
have a safety that. when engaged, 
blocks movement of the sear. but 
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allows the trigger to move through irs 
nom1al arc when pulled. With this type 
arrangement. if the trigger is pulled 
with the safety on, it must return to its 
original position to suppon the sear. 

TI1e problem with this design is that 
if for any re-.i.son the trigger does n(){ 

; Safety suppon~ sear saf&ty ~ 
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return to ils forward position, the gun 
can disch:irge when the safety is 
rele-.1sed. There are several scenarios 
under which this can happen, but pri
marily it occurs when there is friction 
against the Lrigger - like if the barreled 
action is canted in the stock slightly so 
the trigger is dragging against either side 
of the cutout in the top of the trigger 
guard lx:iw. Anotl1er cause could be 
swelling of wood in that area of the 
stock's inletting surrounding the trigger. 
That can be caused by high humidity, 
soaking rain or wet snow. I have per
sonally seen both these conditions occur 
on rifles with Lriggers similar to that of 
the Remington. I was also present when 
a colleague released the safety on an 
older Tikka and the gun fired. That inci
dent was caused by a Styrofoam bead 
from the original factory box mat had 
somehow gooen into me lrigger unit 
and wedged itself in such a location that 
me trigger could not return to its for
ward position. 

The new SPL trigger blocks bot.h trig
ger and sear movement, while ~till 
allowing the ac.1ion to be cycled when 
engaged. Remington makes several 
clain1s for me new trigger, among mem: 

I l improved out-of-the-box feel, 

2 J better corrosion resistlnce, 

) l more highly-polished parts to rrovide 
a crisper pull, and 

! ) lower pull settings from me faccory. 

TI10ugh trigger tamrcring still voids 
me warranty, the trigger pull can be 
adjusted down to 2 lbs. if done by an 
authorized Remington Repair Cenrer. 

I had tl1e opportunity to test me very 
first example of this new trigger to leave 
the factory on a recent prJirie dog shoot 
in Soum Dakota last May (see this 
is.sue of PX), but I couldn't say anything 
about it until I got the official go-ahead 
from Remington to relea<>e the news. 
Now that I've got it, I can tell you it's a 
decided in1provement over me current 
Lrigger - which is saying something, 
because the 700 has always had one of 
the better factory triggers. l11e trigger on 
my test gun - a Model 700V-SSF II in 
.204 Ruger - broke at an even 3 lbs. 
and was smooth and crisp with no dis
cernible creep what'iOever. What more 
can you ask from a trigger? It was a joy 
to use. Furmer testing at home rein
forced the initial field impressions: 
You're gonna' like this new trigger.~ 
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This diagram 
lllus1rates how 

the safety of the 
new Remington 

700 trigger 
operates in the 
firing position. 
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Mini-Scout-MountrM 
•Fits all Ruger@ Mini-14™ rifles ($99.95) 

• Fits all Ruger@ Mini-30™ rifles ($109.95) 

·New Model for M-1 Grand 

rifles ($129.951 

• Bolts on without 

modifications 

• Improves accuracy 

•Rugged 6005-T6 
aluminum 

·Weaver style 

base 

• General Liability 
• Directors & Officers Liability 
• Excess/U mbrcUa Liability 
• Property (Building & Contents) 
• (3-D Targets - Equipment) 

•Hunting Clubs (Owned Leased) 
• Sportsman's Clubs 
• Rod & Gun Clubs 
• Sporting Clays/Wing Shooting 
• Archery/Bowhunting Clubs 
• Guides & Outfitters 
• Hunting Preserves 
•Pro Shops 
• 3-D Ranges 
• National & State Organizations 

$5S&H 
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